The Academic Committee approved the following on Tuesday, November 23, 2004:

**SECTION A: NEW PROGRAMS** - None

**SECTION B: MAJOR PROGRAM CHANGES**

1. **B.A. & Sc.**
   - Faculty Program in Cognitive Science
     
2. **PSYCHOLOGY**
   - Honours in Psychology

**SECTION C: NEW COURSES**

1. **ATMOSPHERIC & OCEANIC SCIENCES**
   - ATOC 240 Science of Storms
     - 3 credits

2. **PHYSICS**
   - PHYS 202 Everyday Phys: A Baker’s Dozen
     - 3 credits
   - PHYS 478 Short Research Project
     - 1 credit

3. **B.A. & Sc.**
   - COGS 401 Research Cognitive Science 1
     - 6 credits
   - COGS 402 Research Cognitive Science 2
     - 6 credits

4. **PSYCHOLOGY**
   - PSYC 329 Intro. to Auditory Cognition
     - 3 credits
   - PSYC 537 Adv Seminar in Psych of Lang
     - 3 credits

5. **COMPUTER SCIENCE/MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS**
   - COMP 552/MATH 552 Combinatorial Optimization
     - 4 credits

6. **MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS**
   - MATH 590 Advanced Set Theory
     - 4 credits

7. **COMPUTER SCIENCE**
   - COMP 649 Quantum Cryptography
     - 4 credits

**SECTION D: MAJOR COURSE CHANGES**

**PSYCHOLOGY**

- PSYC 395 Psychology Research Project 1
  - Change in credit weight (from 3 to 6)
PSYC 450  Research Project and Seminar  AC-04-53
Change in credit weight (from 6 to 9)

PSYC 494  Psychology Research Project  AC-04-54
Change in credit weight (from 6 to 9)

PSYC 495  Psychology Research Project 2  AC-04-55
Change in credit weight (from 3 to 6)

PSYC 496  Senior Honours Research 1  AC-04-56
Change in credit weight (from 3 to 6)

PSYC 497  Senior Honours Research 2  AC-04-57
Change in credit weight (from 3 to 6)

PSYC 498  Senior Honours Research  AC-04-58
Change in credit weight (from 6 to 9)

PSYC 380  Honours Research Project and Seminar  AC-04-59
Changes in title & credit weight (from 6 to 9)

SECTION E: MINOR COURSE CHANGES (For Information Only)
Report on Minor Course Changes  AC-04-41

SECTION F: MINOR PROGRAM CHANGES (For Information Only)
Report on Minor Program Changes  AC-04-P3

SECTION G: OTHER (For Information Only)
Academic Program Review Process  AC-04-35
- Detailed Procedural Guidelines  AC-04-36